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It is my honour and pleasure to welcome you to the 
First Edition of The Amazing Times, a voice through 
which we intend to tell our Rotary stories. Rotary as 
an organisation has growingly become the number 
one most respected charity Organisation internation-
ally, a lot has been done by Clubs all over the world.

As District 9213, we would like to share and tell our 
own stories to the world, that way we can add to 
building the brand and image of this beautiful organ-
isation that we belong to.

RI President  Jennifer Jones has asked us to IMAG-
INE, and as the Amazing Times team, all we are only 
saying is: put your imaginations into ink so that the 
world can know the results of those imaginations.

I would like to thank my Predecessor CMP Susan 
Ajok, and the District public Image team who have 
for the last 12 months made sure that the Rolling 
Wave was in our eyes to feed our minds each month 
with Rotary conversations. We are surely building on 
her foundation. 

In a special way, I recognise the  Amazing Public Im-
age Team chaired by Rtn Jackie Namara Rukare who 
are going to be our working partners in this Amazing 
Year.

To the editorial team that spends days and nights in 
the Amazing kitchen so that we can deliver an Amaz-
ing meal, you are the impeccable team that  I surely 
pride in.

Governor Mike believes that as Amazing Rotarians, 
we ought to do amazing things in amazing ways to 
deliver amazing results. Therefore, our duty and call 
is to tell the stories.
 
I implore each one of us as Rotarians and as Clubs to 
please appreciate the need to write to grow our im-
age. The Amazing Times belongs to Amazing people 
and therefore let us own it by giving it our Amazing 
content 

Together let's be Amazing as we IMAGINE Rotary.
Quoting the words of our Founder Paul Harris, " 
Whatever Rotary mean to us, to the World it will be 
known by the results it achieves"

Rtn Samuel Ngambwaki 

Editor in Chief  
+256772 955 500
gaesaga2014@gmail.com

elcome to The Amazing Times.
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essay from our Rotary president. I’ll admit 
that as much as I appreciate a digital copy, 
I still revel in the tactile sensation of sitting 
down and leafing through the magazine’s 
glossy pages. They are a treasure trove of 
photos and memorable stories about our 
great organization — the one we all know 
and love. I have learned so much over the 
years about service projects and the lives that 
each of you have transformed.

As a communications professional, I have 
longed for the day our stories would be a 
regular part of mainstream media and our 
flagship magazine might populate doctor’s 
offices, coffee shops, or anywhere else people 
sit, wait, and browse. It’s great that Rotary 
members are better informed about all we 
do — and wouldn’t it be that much better if 
more people knew our stories?

All this was top of mind as I thought about 
our plans for promoting Rotary worldwide 
during the upcoming year. Over the next 12 
months, we are going to shine a light on proj-
ects that put Rotary service on display to the 
world, and we are going to do it strategically. 
Nick and I will focus on some of the most 
impactful, sustainable, and scalable Rotary 
projects from our areas of focus, in what we 
call the Imagine Impact Tour.

We are inviting top-tier journalists, thought 
leaders, and influencers to use their channels 
to help us raise awareness by reaching people 
who want to serve but have not yet realized 
they can do it through Rotary.

But there was another important issue to 
consider — our carbon footprint. I take seri-
ously Rotary’s emerging leadership position 
on environmental issues. The example set by 
our members during the COVID-19 pan-
demic is fundamental to how we carve out 
our future.

That means we will harness digital technol-
ogy to tell our stories — we will be tweeting, 
posting, and "going live" to anyone who will 
listen. We must consider the environment, 
and part of that means not always traveling 
but continuing to connect in meaningful 
ways as we have for the past two years.

Of course, we are social people, and we still 
need to be together. We simply need to be 
more mindful of our decisions and think 
about how we gather just a little bit different-
ly. For example, if we travel to visit a project, 
we will plan successive visits in neighboring 
areas.

So, what are your stories and who can help 
tell them? I hope you might consider your 
own Imagine Impact efforts — your story 
might be something you can promote just 
as easily on social media or during a Zoom 
call. Think about ways to showcase notable 
projects in your clubs and districts.

We all feel the impact that Rotary service and 
values have on us. Now it’s our opportunity 
to share that feeling with others.

JENNIFER JONES  
President, Rotary InternationalTH
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GE E Every month since I joined Rotary, 
I’ve looked forward to reading this 
magazine, especially the opening

   We are going to shine a light on projects that put  
Rotary service on display to the world, and we are going to 

do it strategically.”“
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This year’s theme, ‘Imagine Rotary’ resonates 
with my ultimate wish for this year. Through 
the Basic Education and Literacy Enhancement 
Program (BELEP), we will ensure that every child 
in Uganda has access to life-changing educational 
opportunities that will positively impact their 
lives and its projects like these that will spearhead  
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion which are very 
fundamental as we serve communities.

As the Rotary  Fraternity, we can't hold the ex-
citement that for the first time in the 117 yrs of 
the existence of this noble organisation, we are 
having the first Female Rotary International Pres-
ident Jennifer Jones, this alone is amazing and 
we need to rally all our support behind her so 
that we make a mark on the continent and in the 
World. As D9213, we are profoundly humbled 
that she considered us and will be visiting the 
country for considerably a good time  and while 
on her stay here, let's all come up and be the best 

versions of the Rotarians we can be.

Under BELEP, Rotary Clubs can implement 
Rotary’s 7 areas of focus using the 7by7 chal-
lenge with each Club in charge of a specific area 
of focus and its successful implementation.
This Rotary Year, I urge you to dream big, think 
big, and act big to deliver big results. I urge you 
to prepare yourself physically, psychologically, 
emotionally and mentally. An amazing leader 
is available and willing to do amazing things in 
amazing ways and generate amazing results.

This is possible if you dream big, think big, 
act big and deliver big results. I urge you to 
endeavour to be a team leader, promote team-
work, and inculcate team spirit, team cohesion 
and team morale at all times.
Rotary is an amazing organization that prides 
itself in taking action and impacting lives in the 
communities that we serve. 

In the Amazing Year, I want to see member-
ship growth in all Rotary Clubs. Membership 
growth enhances giving to the Rotary Founda-
tion (TRF). The Rotary Foundation is the nerve 
centre of Rotary. The outcome of our contribu-
tion to The Rotary Foundation is the utilization 
of the grants extended to Districts and Clubs, 
which enables us to implement impactful and 
life-changing projects in the communities that 

we serve. I encourage all Rotarians to contribute 
to the Rotary Foundation. The District Goals 
have been shared in this bulletin, so kindly let us 
acquaint 
ourselves with them so they can guide us to 
achieving great amazing service.

I totally discourage Clubs from being none giving 
clubs. Let every Rotarian stand up and be count-
ed as a supporter and contributor to the Rotary 
Foundation.
In the same breath, I encourage you to register 
for the 98th Joint DISCON taking place next year 
in Mbarara. It will be a celebration of the Amaz-
ing works done by amazing Rotarians in amazing 
ways in our amazing Communities.

Let me take the pleasure with utmost gratefulness 
to thank Change Maker  Governor John Magezi 
Ndamira and his District team together with 
Change Maker Presidents who are the pioneers 
of D9213 for a stunning Foundation of amazing 
projects done in the Change Maker Year. We 
celebrate you and I urge the Amazing leaders to 
build on the legacy that has been cemented by 
the Change Maker Team.

As team leader. I will inspire, motivate, encour-
age and empower you all to make a big difference 
in people’s lives. I will walk with you all the way. 
Count on me to be there for you.
=

Mike Kennedy Sebalu 
District Governor

Growth Enhances Giving to  
The Rotary Foundation - DG

July 1st, 2022 marks the beginning 
of the Amazing Rotary Year and my 
tenure as District Governor.

It is my honour to welcome you all 
and assure you that amazing things 
are in store for you. You and I are 
going to do amazing things in amaz-
ing ways and we will generate amazing 
results.
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Welcome to this Amazing Rotary 
Year.
 
Our RI President, Jennifer Jones, 
has called upon all of us to “Imag-
ine a world that deserves our 
Best”. This is indeed an amazing 
reminder of what we should stand 
for as Individual Rotaractors and 
Rotarians.  

Being part of this noble organiza-
tion means that we have to strive 
to be at our best to offer the best 
to the rest of the World as our 
Motto guides: SERVICE ABOVE 
SELF.
 
Allow me to thank you for trust-
ing me to be your Team Leader 
for our great District 9213 for the 
Rotary Year 2022/23. With your 
continued support, I trust that we 
shall achieve amazing milestones 
for our District just like our pre-
vious leaders have done.
 
I, therefore, invite us to act on the 
following to make our imagina-
tion a reality;

1. Offer your best.  

As a Leader or Member of your Rotaract Club, strive 
to offer your best through suggesting innovative 
ideas, contributing to membership growth, Service 
Projects, Meaningful Fellowships, and Self-Learning 
while creating local and international friends for 
your club and our District.

2.  Be an Elevate Rotaract Ambassador.  
Understand Elevate Rotaract and your role as a 
member in furthering its ideals.

3. Support our Foundation.  
I call upon each member to contribute a minimum 
of $5 towards our Rotary Foundation and ensure that 
your club takes the necessary steps to qualify for a 
Global Grant.

4. Support an Interact Club.  
Our future is largely dependent on how we nur-
ture those younger than us in service and we must 
take deliberate efforts to support the Interact Clubs 
around us.

5. Invite and Mentor two or more members to a Rot-
aract/Rotary Club.  
It’s our responsibility to grow our membership both 
qualitatively and quantitatively.

6. Partner with a Rotary Club.  
We learn by working together more so with those 
senior to us. Please identify a Rotary/Rotaract Club 
to partner with on any of the Rotary Aspects includ-
ing; Grants, Fellowship, Mentorship, Reporting, and 
Public Relations among others.

7. Be Your Club and District Public Relations Am-
bassador.  

This starts with wearing your lapel pin daily and us-
ing your social platforms to promote Rotaract/Rotary 
Activities.

8. Promote Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in your 
Club which is also in respect to our second goal of 
Rotaract.

9. Support District Programs and Initiates.  
Our District has a number of programs including;
 
Rotaract Ladies Initiative (ROLI)
Rotaract Earth Initiative (REI)
All District Calendar Activities
 
Finally, Be a Twezimbe Champion. As we do all the 
above, let's intentionally ensure that at every step of 
the journey we’re growing ourselves in respect to the 
First Goal of Rotaract: To develop our Professional 
and Leadership Skills.
Let’s imagine Rotaract as the most admirable Youth 
Organization in Uganda and the World!

To the amazing team of Rotaractors at your Club, 
the members of our District Team, the Amazing 
Presidents and the Amazing Rotary Team led by our 
District Governor Mike Kennedy Sebalu.
 
I thank you and wish you an exceptional Rotary Year.
 
SEE YOU AT THE 98TH DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE IN MBARARA 27TH -29TH APRIL 2023
 
Sarah Owembabazi 
Rotaract Club of Lake Victoria
Sponsored by RC Port Bell Luzira

Imagine Rotary and The Twezimbe Year!  
YOUR ROLE AS A ROTARACTOR

ear Amazing Rotaractors,
 D
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“Around 17% of the world’s population is 
illiterate.” If Uganda is to realize her dream of social 
and economic transformation, much effort must be put 
into improving education and literacy. 

Our goal is to build communities’ capacity to support 
basic education and literacy, reduce gender disparities 
in education, and increase adult literacy. 

Mike Kennedy Sebalu, Governor of D9213, deemed it 
appropriate to name his signature program the Basic 
Education Literacy Enhancement Program (BELEP).

The program which held its launch dinner on July 1st 
at the Fairway Hotel began with a national campaign 
called Drop Everything And Read (DEAR) at 11:00 
a.m at St Francis De Sales Mulago school for the Deaf 
where the Chief Reader was American Ambassador to 
Uganda H.E Natalie Brown. 

Social media was flooded with activations of various 
Rotary clubs collaborating with numerous schools 
across the country.

Below are the photos that speak through the memora-
ble  moments.

Raising a Reader

The DEAR 
Launch

KCCA Executive Director, Dorothy Kisa-
ka delivers a speech St Francis De Sales 
Mulago school for the Deaf .
On the right is DG Mike Sebalu. 
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A member of  RC Jinja helping children of Spire Road Primary School learn how to read

Pupils of Lubiri Primary School in Mutundwe were guided by members of RC Kampala City“Get off Facebook, get your face in a book” was a message from RC Kampala South to young Ugandans of 
Kairos Primary School

A photo of crossed arms can reveal more than words could convey.  Children at St Francis De Sales Mulago 
school for the Deaf seem to be ready to fight the poor reading habit in the country.
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H.E. Natalie Brown, the United States 
Ambassador to Uganda at the DEAR 
launch.
Inset; Natalie giving out books.
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Sharing ideas
No matter how experienced you are at club business or service 
projects, you can always learn something new. We can get stuck 
in our own limited point of view without exposure to others. At a 
breakout session, you may even find yourself sitting next to a future 
president of Rotary International. 

Visiting places, I’ve never been
I don’t necessarily have a sightseeing plan, I just try to experience 
as much of a new city as I can. I like heading to places where locals 
hang out, you can smell the food, and get a vibe for your location. 
You may even discover something not in the guidebook.

Getting more involved
When you’re sharing the same space with thousands of Rotarians, 
you can’t help but discover new ways to get involved. Sometimes it’s 
about taking a selfie with someone who’s influenced you, or sharing 
an idea with someone you admire, or making a connection that 
leads to a new project or activity.

Can you tell I love Convention? 
I know registration, plane ticket, and meal and lodging can make 
this an expensive proposition. But the convention really is a one of 
a kind event that will show you the internationality of Rotary, chal-
lenge you to grow, and allow you to make new friends. Once you’ve 
been to one, you’ll want to come back for more. So Melbourne 
Australia 2023 here I come.

Marion Natukunda
President, RC Kiwatule

 
 

I couldn’t imagine a place I’d rather have been than in Atlanta with 
my many friends. The build up anticipation of  the event got me 
thinking about what specifically a Rotarian should look forward to 
in a Rotary Convention. There are so many things I had a heard but 
here are those that surely will inspire you to go for a Convention 

Having loads of fun and laughs
My best experiences have always been the social events, because 
you get to see that all Rotarians, no matter their age or background, 
have a passion for fun, and a fairly unique sense of humour.

Meeting new people
Convention provides the ultimate opportunity to network. Often 
Rotarians from other regions of the world can become valuable 
resources for collaboration on new projects. Getting to know new 
people will spark inspiration and fresh insights.

Reconnecting with some ‘old’ friends (in person)
Social media keeps me connected to Rotarians who are both local 
and far away. However, there’s no substitute for meeting someone 
IRL (in real life). 
Conventions allow you to mix and mingle, form new relationships, 
and strengthen existing ones. Try this over coffee, lunch, or even 
cocktails in the House of Friendship (You didn’t know they serve 
cocktails there, did you?).

6 REASONS TO FALL IN LOVE WITH ROTARY’S ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Between 4th June - 8th June 2022, the World family of 
Rotary converged at George Brown Convention Centre 
in Houston Texas for the annual extravaganza we call the 
Rotary International Convention.

Meeting new people

Reconnecting with ‘old’ friends 
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I grew up in a rotary family, with my Father, Mr. Pe-
ter Rwakifaari Kibondo, being the Charter President 
for the Rotary Club of Ibanda, in the then District 
9200. It is therefore no secret that becoming a Rotar-
ian was one of my aspirations. One that had eluded 
me for a reason I cannot exactly put a finger to. 

The home hospitalities were my highlights. I always 
looked forward to the days. Merry Making meant 
Merry making, lots of meat, laughter, and I got to 
take a sip or two. tasting is not the same as drinking.

Back to RC Kampala Early Bird in formation, the 
meetings took place at the then Shanghai Restaurant 
at Kampala Club and must admit I was not the most 
regular one. What baffled me then, was that I would 
always find senior Rotarians from other clubs seated, 
waiting to welcome us home boys/girls. 

It was later that I came to appreciate that these were 
Rotarians committed to extension of Rotary and that 
had set out to mother a new club. This is how selfless 
Rotarians can be. It is purely because of these Peo-

ple, that my passion for rotary was rediscovered and 
reignited.
Not long into the journey, a lock down was imposed 
for reasons that need no elaboration here. It was the 
“Rotary Connects the World” year and we wondered 
how we were going to connect in a reality that pro-
hibited the Connection (physical) that was second 
nature to us. 

The time to connection through technology had 
indeed arrived and Rotary indeed connected the 
world using technology. Virtual meetings became a 
reality, and my classification of IT services became all 
too important. Not important enough to be declared 
essential workers though. Partly because, we were 
our own undoing. We could work remotely.

This new virtually connected world made it possible 
for RC Kampala Early Bird to be chartered on June 
18th, 2020, by then DG Xavier Ssentamu. CP Kaaya 
wore the Chain, hit the gong and yours truly a Char-
ter member and Director Membership not forgetting 
Eagles Buddy group Leader. Must I say that I was 
also a semi-Club admin, sergeant at arms and DJ as 
well? If you enjoyed the melodies before and after the 
7-8am meeting, let me hear you say, Yesss!!

And so, my Rotary journey begun in earnest and be-
fore we could but an eye, the “Rotary Opens Oppor-
tunities” year was upon us. DG Rosetti Nabbumba 
Nayenga took the Mantle and opened our eyes to the 
opportunities opened by rotary. Connections became 
opportunities for us, and RC Kampala Early Bird 
grew. I must add that I also grew as a person. We 
were now in and out of lockdowns, but the club was 
set in its masterly of the virtual meeting. 

I need to, at this point, make an affirmation that 
were and still are running on the fuel and energy we 
received from our New Club Adviser and now DG 
Hon. Dr. Mike Kennedy Sebalu. That consistent sup-

port and mentorship is, in his famous phrase, “Some-
thing good to write home about”! 

Fast forward into the “Serve to Change Lives” year 
and many lives have indeed been touched and 
changed. From the meetings and fellowships, we 
have had, through the service projects touching the 
areas of focus, lives have been and are continuing 
to be touched and changed, in accordance with the 
object of rotary.

Like a well-orchestrated symphony, a connect-
ed world opened the doors to opportunities that 
changed lives leading to an amazing year where we 

Imagine Rotary. This is where “Together, we see a 
world where people unite and take action to create 
lasting change — across the globe, in our communi-
ties, and in ourselves.”

Special thanks to Hon. Dr. Mike Jennedy Sebalu, CP 
Kaaya Godfrey Mukasa and CMP Jennifer Mirembe 
Sensuwa, who have laid the foundation, on whose 
shoulders I stand to raise the flag of RC Kampala 
Early Bird. Together Everyone Achieves More.

Maurice Taremwa
President, RC Kamapala Early BirdIt started with a call from my 

long-time friend Mr. Bogere Pe-
ter. He invited me to attend Mon-
day morning meetings for a Ro-
tary club that was in its formative 
stage. What time exactly? I asked, 
7 am, he replied. My mind went 
racing, 7am on a Monday morn-
ing with my banker’s routine? 

It appeared an impossible propo-
sition, but out of respect for him 
I decided to come and attend. Let 
me just attend one and I will not 
return, I told myself. Long story 
short, here I am President Elect, 
being installed for the Amazing, 
Imagine Rotary Year 2022/2023!

THE  JOURNEY INTO AN ASTOUNDING  
YEAR AS AN AMAZING PRESIDENT

C
O

V
ER
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RY

PDG Ken Mugisha installs President Maurice 
as Club AG Helen Kaweesa (in a blue dress) 

witnesses the proceedings.
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The Rotary Club of Kireka Movers visited New Hope 
Children’s Hostel on December 20, 2021. The Hostel 
provides care for children from all over Uganda who 
are visiting the Uganda Cancer Institute for treatment.

These vulnerable children, usually aged 18 and under, 
have no place to stay in Kampala and are sometimes 
forced to sleep on the hospital verandah because the 
ward is usually full.

As a result, the New Hope Children’s Hostel provides 
them with accommodation, food, and basic nursing 

services in order to improve their quality of life and 
thus increase their chances of completing treatment. 
Unfortunately, the hostel lost the majority of its 
donors during the COVID 19 pandemic, and that is 
why RC Kireka Movers Club has stepped in to help 
these children, particularly food supplies.

During the visit, the Rotary Club donated maize 
flour, soap, milk, sugar, cooking oil, pineapples, eggs, 
rice, baking flour and also a cake for the Christmas 
Day celebrations. 

Nkurunziza Diana

THE MOVERS VISIT CHILDREN’S HOSTEL

The young  ones at New Hope Children’s Hostel 
put on a thrilling performance for the guests.
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In January 2022, there was a tinnitus buzz in Ro-
tary corridors about the Houston Rotary Interna-
tional Convention. The realization that, after two 
years of total travel lockdown caused by COVID 
19, the world was finally opening up for interna-
tional travel.

“On to Houston” club officers increased commu-
nication and guided us step by step on what we 
needed to do to get the most out of our vacation. 
Club officers communicated with club members 
to ensure that the trip was packed with exciting 
activities.

Anxiety about visa applications was rising, and 
the US Embassy in Uganda had heard that a large 
number of Ugandan Rotarians were interested in 
attending the Convention. The Embassy set up a 
special desk to handle their applications swiftly.

Why is the RI Convention a big deal? One may 
ask. Well, the Convention is all about exploring 
new horizons, learning from others and of course 
having fun. As the saying goes: work without play 
makes Jack and Jill dull.

Anyway, with visas secured, the travel plans were 
in full swing. Fourteen members of RC Sun-
rise-Kampala, led by President Pauline Wantate, 
travelled to Houston.
It was time to celebrate the accomplishments of the 
Rotary Year and also to witness history as Jennifer 

Jones became the first female Rotary International 
President. 

At the Convention, it was fun all round and we 
mingled with Rotarians from all over the world. 
We donned cowboy/cowgirl attire and ate huge 
Texan cuisines.

We also made new friends and we spoke to them at 
length about our Club's projects. Fingers crossed, 
our friendship will bear fruit one day and the ben-
efits will be funnelled to our communities.

Houston is a very nice city but we encountered 
some unbearable weather. It was extremely hot and 
we had to have the air conditioning machines on 
24/7. 
And after experiencing the American humidity, 
we vowed never to complain about the Ugandan 
weather again. 

Apart from the weather, the Convention was 
enjoyable and we promised our newfound friends 
to meet up again at the next Convention in Mel-
bourne, Australia.

I have already started to put money aside for this 
one.
I hope to see you there, folks.

PP Sarah Rubanga Kagwa
RC Sunrise Kampala

When The Sky Finally Re-opened

 
CMP Pauline 

Wantante (second 
on left) accompanied 

by members of her club 
exchanged banners with a 
newfound friend during 

the just concluded  
Convention in  

Houston.
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care. Many of these are pregnant women, some have 
newborn babies and others have children with vari-
ous ailments.

One by one they are called into a room where a nurse 
takes measurements of their blood pressure and 
records the reading before they are sent into anoth-
er waiting area inside the storied building located 5 
kilometers north of Mulago, long the Kampala-Gulu 
Highway. 

This has been the routine for the last five years since 
the facility was upgraded from a Health Centre IV 
into a national referral hospital less than five years 
ago and it is specifically designated to cater for the 
needs of pregnant women, newborns and children.

Today, it is the busiest maternal unit in Africa with 
7,743 births recorded from Jan-April 2022. 

The hospital receives 80 to 120 expectant mothers ev-
ery 24 hours, and double the number receiving other 
health services. 

For each hour that passes, it delivers a mother 
through C-section, yet it remains ill-equipped to deal 
the numbers and provide the recommended health-
care. 

It is no longer shocking to find two or three babies 
occupying an incubator or a bed at the hospital’s 
neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), even though 
this exposes them to life-threatening infections. The 
facility also suffers from a shortage of medical sup-
plies, equipment, and inadequate staffing.

The inadequate services are said to be a major con-
tributory factor to Uganda’s maternal mortality rates 
which remain high at 336 per 100,000 live births 
compared to the global rate of 216 per 100,000 live 
births, and the under-five mortality ratio currently 
standing at 64 deaths per 1,000 live births in Uganda.

Kawempe Hospital Director Dr Nekemiah Katusiime 
fears that the numbers present a red flag to Ugan-
da’s bid to attain the Mid-Income country status, 
Maternal health, being one of the global indices to 
determine whether a country is developed or under- 
developed. The SDG standard targets an MMR of less 
than 70/100 000 live births by the year 2030.

The hospital has about 180 workers less than half of 
the required 476 staff. Uganda’s doctor to patient ra-
tio is at 1: 11,000, which is far below the recommend-
ed doctor-patient ratio of 1:1000.
 “We are still far from even our own National Devel-
opment III target of 140/100,000. To reach this figure 
means more than doubling our current interven-
tions.” Dr Katusiime Said.
 
It is for this reason that several entities, led by Stanbic 
Bank recently came together to jointly respond to the 
urgent need to support efforts to improve the Ma-
ternal and Child Health situation at the Facility. The 
effort started with a breakfast meeting held in June, 
2022 to mobilise resources in support of Maternal 
Child Health (MCH) at Kawempe Referral Hospital.

The meeting was attended by the Hospital Director – 
Dr Katusiime Nekemiah, representatives from Total 
Energies Uganda, Roofings Ltd, Rubis International, 
VIVO Energy, Uganda Breweries Ltd, Nile Breweries 
Ltd, Liberty Insurance, and Rotary. The Rotary Club 
of Kawempe was represented by Service Projects’ 
Chair (2022/23) – Rotarian Francis Mujuni 

Dr Katusiime informed participants that Kawempe 
Hospital is in sire need of operating beds, patient 
monitors, section sets, delivery sets, Laryngoscopes, 

wall oxygen regulators, patient trolley machines, 
among others, all budgeted at UGX 512,700,000. 
Rtn Francis Mujuni told the meeting that the Rotary 
Club of Kampala-Kawempe is already contributing 
to alleviating the poor Maternal health situation in 
the area. The club has implemented a two-year Girls’ 
Empowerment project in Bwaise II- Parish Kawempe 
Division. The project is providing vocational kills 
(tailoring, hair dressing, life skills) as well as family 
planning and reproductive health to Teenage/ Young 
mothers who became pregnant during COVD 19 
lockdown. 

The Club is also leading regular cleaning up activities 
to avoid stagnant water and flooding, controlling 
mosquito breeding places and preventing the spread 
of malaria to pregnant women and children under 
five.  

As a follow up - after the launch of MCH Program in 
Uganda by Rotary International President-Shekhar 
Mehta, in September 2021, RC Kawempe undertook 
a comprehensive needs assessment to establish the 
challenges faced at this hospital in its endeavor to 
provide quality MCH services. 

Rtn Francis Mujuni 
RC Kawempe

Partners Root  
For Improved  

Maternal Services

E very day, hundreds of women queue up 
at Kawempe National Referral Hospital,  
a 170-bed facility in the suburbs of Kam-
pala in desperately pursuit of lifesaving
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Rotaractors wow Naivasha

Rotaractors indeed dressed to kill 
at the 97th DISCON. 

The Kitenge fabric proved to be 
an unbeatable piece of garment-
for them at the Rotary event held 
in April in Naivasha, Kenya. 

Look out for more images to be 
published in the our future issues.
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The club I am honoured to lead equally adopted on-
line meetings with many Rotarians and Guests from 
other countries virtually convening with us. 

On August 17, 2021, the Rotary Club of Arua Eco-
City convened a virtual club meeting on the topic 
“From War to Ward: A Child Soldier’s Journey to 
Cardiology” where
Dr Odonga Bosco shared a moving and inspirational 
story of his life journey, on how he built Resilience in 
the face of Tragedy and Adversity.
 
The inspiring talk prompted one Rotarian from the 
Rotary Club of Port Harcourt West, Change Maker 
President Boma Omubo Pepple, a French Literature 
Lecturer, to request to cover the unique story of the 
Guest Speaker.  President Boma’s genre of Literature 
entails documenting stories of street children who 
have become stars in different spheres. Dr. Odonga’s 
was one good story that required documenting.
 

The idea for an Exchange visit was orchestrated with 
an offer from CMP Boma to host 15 Rotarians from 
Uganda. I could not let this opportunity slip through 
my fingers.
District Governors of all the 3 Districts of 9141, 9213 
and 9214 welcomed the idea.

On May 22, 2022, a 14-member team led by Rotari-
an Sharon Lalam travelled to Port Harcourt, Nigeria 
aboard Ethiopian Airways. We were welcomed with 
the song “A Small World” This was so energizing 
that we forgot about the jet lag. We later learnt that 
Nigerian Rotarians sing a lot before, during and after 
fellowship, the clubs have Rotary songbooks.

The team was each attached to a Host Family, who 
they bonded with so well, the team visited hosts’ 
workplaces, made meals together, shared experi-
ences, & exchanged beautiful gifts. We got involved 
in various clubs’ activities including the renovation 
of the Rotary Centre, owned by the oldest Club in 
Nigeria commonly referred to as “The Grand Father” 
club. The centre which also acts as the club’s venue is 
seated on a vast piece of land and generates revenue 
for the club through its rental section.

The Nigerian Cuisines are something to write home 
about, all their dishes are prepared uniquely with lots 
of “Peppe” as they call it, from snail sauce, to lobsters, 
Crayfish, and pounded yam, some dare kings and 
queens tried out snail sauce, which they attested to 
being very delicious.

We were honoured to visit King Rotarian. Amb. Sir. 
Leslie N. Eke, PHD, Eze Oha Evo III of Evo King-
dom, Port Harcourt. The Palace like any other has 
lots of Royal Regalia, and as a Tradition, we shared 
the bitter kola nut, as a sign of the newfound friend-
ship. King Eze is an Academician with a PHD, a 
church leader and above all a Rotarian. He plans 
to visit one of the Ugandan kingdoms in the near 
future.

The team also visited Rivers State University where 
some Host Rotarians work. We met Vice-Chancellor, 
Prof. Nlerum Sunday Okogbule, and other staff. He 
was impressed with the works of Rotary in serving 
humanity and looks forward to working with Ugan-
dan Universities mostly in the Area of Research. 
Some members of the Ugandan team who work in 
the Academic Field notably, Nkumba and Mbarara 
University of Science and Technology are planning 
for Exchanges with this great University.

The Nigerian pidgin is an English-based Creole lan-
guage, mostly used in informal settings. The Ugan-
dan team picked some phrases, and often used this 
with the hosts, quite an interesting experience.

We enjoyed dancing to the genres of Nigerian music 
and witnessed the beautiful graceful Royal dance 
presented by Efik Traditional dancers.

We appreciate the Rotary Clubs of Port Harcourt 
West, Port Harcourt Phoenix, Port Harcourt Rebisi 
Kingdom, Port Harcourt Spring Gardens, and Port 
Harcourt Express for the beautiful Nigerian experi-
ence and for making our trip worthwhile.
 
Credit also goes to DGs John Ndamira Magezi, Dis-
trict 9213, DG Young Kimaro, District 9214, and our 
host DG Eyone Andy Uwejeyan, District 9141, for 
the support accorded to the team.
 
The Rotary Friendship Exchange Chairs Rtn. Maria 
Muzaaki, District 9213 and Rtn. Izuora Okafor, Dis-
trict 9141, was also very supportive in giving guid-
ance to the team.

The Friendship Exchange was indeed a great expe-
rience. We are hosting them come April next year. 
They look forward to visiting Uganda and partic-
ularly attending the 98th District Conference, in 
Mbarara. We were honoured to immerse ourselves in 
diverse cultural experiences, build our networks, and 
spread the Ugandan spirit of Rotary to Port Har-
court, Nigeria.

Rtn. Sharon Lalam, Team Leader
Nigeria- Uganda, Rotary Friendship Exchange, 2022

D9141 & DISTRICTS 9213/4  
IN FRIENDSHIP EXCHANGE PROGRAM

IIf there ever were a silver lining to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, it would be the funda-
mental shift of many organizations and individ-
uals from the traditional modes of meeting and 
working to the appreciation of the virtual space.

Rotarian guests from Uganda pose for a photo 
moment with their hosts in Port Harcourt, 

Nigeria.
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Last Thursday, at a colorful event held 
at Victors Valley Hotel in Nakwero, two 
Amazing presidents, Marion Nantukun-
da of Kiwatule and Moses Ssebagala of 
Kasangati, witnessed Jude Rwemisisi 
being named the Charter President of RC 
Manyangwa - Nakwero.
The club was founded by 31 members.

Change Maker Governor John Magezi offi-
cially handed over the Governorship chain 
to Governor Mike Sebalu at the same event.

Among those in attendance were DGND 
Anne Nkutu, PAG Ronald Kawadwa, PAG 
Sophie Bamwoyeraki, PP Mildred Bahemu-
ka and CMP Paul Nampala.

                                         By Robert Walakira
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Mable Abigaba
President, RC Makindye 
Photo Credit:
Robert Walakira 
RC Nansana
0753 975 774

1) Acacia-Sunset
Francis Musinguzi
0712893294/0776951025
mufran@gmail.com

11) Kampala 7 Hills
Cynthia Makhoka Mukii-
bi
0786 030432
cynthiamukiibi@gmail.
com

18) Kampala Impala
 Ronald Tusingwire
0784964239 / 
0776822777
ronaldtusingwire@gmail.
com

25) Kira
Moses Mubiru
0754606105
Mub33450@yahoo.com

2) Bugolobi
Mary Achen
0782120628
achenmary@yahoo.com

12) Kampala Early Bird
Maurice
Taremwa
0782855507 / 
0701855508
mrtaremwa@gmail.com

19) Kampala Kawempe
 Gabriel Jjuuko
0756444840/0772444840 
jjuukogabriel@gmail.com

26) Ntinda
Eva Konde
0752410931
evekonden@gmail.com

3) Bugolobi Morningtide
Joan Nyanzi Nabafuma
0702514698 / 
0782173028
Joan.nyanzi.nabafuma@
gmail.com

13) Kampala Naguru
David Asiimwe
0786490796/0752864973
Davidasiimwe1@gmail.
com

20) Najjeera
 Dr. Maina Wamuyu
0772434377
Wamuyu_m@hotmail.
com

27) Ntinda Metro
Jasset Lubega
0772404218 
jassetlubs@gmail.com

4) Bukoto
Alfred Okoya
0753091899
Okoyaalfred@gmail.com

14) Kampala Naalya
Evelyn Mulinda Okecho
0702212275/0772212275
Eomulinda@gmail.com

21) Nakasero Central 
Justine Nagadya
0772430052
justinenagadya@gmail.
com

28) Seeta
Stella Namisango
0701634002
Stella.namisango@gmail.
com

5) Bulindo
Stephen Kwezi Bwango
0772/0704-594365
stevekwezi@gmail.com

15) Kampala South
Paul Muhame
0782483008
paulmuhume@yahoo.
com

22) Namugongo
Marriet Katarahweire
0772206100
kmarriette@gmail.com

29) Sunrise Kampala
Placid M. Ssekamatte
0792425630 /0772425630
Placidems@gmail.com

6) Buloba
Robert Mazima
0700 381810/ 
0772828321
Rukundo13robert@
gmail.com

16) Kampala Central
Julian Annet KAGANZI
0772591751
kaganzi.julian@gmail.
com

23) Wobulenzi
Ronald Kisakye
0772880971 / 751880971
Ronald.Kisakye@nwsc.
co.ug

30) Wakiso
Samuel Asiimwe
0752863612
Worldlink.operations@
gmail.com

7) Bweyogerere Nam-
boole
George Okol
0755605417
otebbage@gmail.com

17) Kampala East
Charles Nsamba
0792353339 
nsambacharles@gmail.
com

24) Nansana
Michael Ssekandi
0772431724/0706268819
ssekandim@gmail.com

31) Sonde 
Connie Masaba
0772475713
Conniemagomu2@gmail.
com

Amazing Club Presidents 
List of the 
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67) Kampala Sunshine
Apo Rucecerwa
0782402770
Applekibs@yahoo.co.uk 
/ namara.shona@gmail.
com

77) Njeru
Collin Okello
0702 193013
Okellocollins002@gmail.
com

86) Mbale Metro
Roger Mugisha
0777070091
rogamugisha@gmail.com

95) Kabulasoke-Gomba
Andrew Kyagulanyi 
0754189388
andrewkyagulanyi@
gmail.com

68) Saturday E-Jazz
Mark Gerald Asiimwe
+46700147417
macelgin@gmail.com / 
mark_asiimwe@outlook.
com

78) Jinja City
Father Apire Berry
0784148666 / 
0759957990
berryapire@gmail.com

87) Sam Owori
Alex Owor
0778343206
Alx.owor@gmail.com

96) Kabarole
Charles Oyo
 0781996639
charlesoyo310@gmail.
com

69) Naalya States
Maureen Kawombe
0782963777
mtkawombe@gmail.com

79) Jinja
Moses Musisi
0752452302
musisimoses@netscape.
net

88) Tororo
John Paul Osinde
0772435377
Josindepaul12@gmail.
com

97) Fortportal
Stephen Bright Mugabo 
0701378067/0772378067
smugabo20@gmail.com

70) Upper Kololo
Ronald Oine
0772730208
Rokoine@gmail.com

80) Source of the Nile
Gerald Z. Nampala
0752982129
geryzik.jinja@gmail.com

89) Soroti Central
Simon Jude Ojelel
0788481575/0772917148
ojelelsjude@gmail.com

98) Kyanja Metro
Flavia Nampala
0772480079
Flavianampala@gmail.
com

71) Kitgum
Miriam Akumu
0782164499
ormiriam@gmail.com

81) Iganga
Prossy Balaba
0752635207
balabaprossy123@gmail.
com

90) Bukedea
Catherine Martha  
Agwang
0782596860
Martha.agwang2013@
gmail.com

99) Kampala-Mahaba
Maery Mungati
0757800202
Maery@urbanmambo.
net

72) Yumbe
Rukia Driciru
0773048016
Dricirurukia40@gmail.
com

82) Bugiri
Azalwa Malijhan
0701386738
azalwamalijhan@gmail.
com

91) Kumi
Timothy Otimong
0771301327
timothyotimong@gmail.
com

100) Gulu City
Alfred Okwonga
0782378192 
kwngalfred@yahoo.com

73) Gulu
Harriet Laker
0773761121
Lakerhma64@gmail.com

83) Busia
Fred Ototo
0752632632
Ototofredie@gmail.com

92) Mubende Metro
Fredrick Eddy Ssegujja
0777984140/0702219755
eddysegujja@gmail.com

101) Manyangwa-Nak-
wero
Jude Rwemisisi
0779802365
Jude.rwemisisi@gmail.
com

74) Lira
Martin Opira
0772962661
Opira.martin@yahoo.
com

84) Mbale
Annet Nabusoba
0772477603
nabusobaa@gmail.com

93) Mubende
James Mukasa
0772472304
ssematjimkas@gmail.
com

102) Kiboga
Ronald Ssekiyivu
0773624934/0773624934
ronaldssekiziyivu@gmail.
com

103) Kigumba
David Ategeka
0779215402
ategekadavid@gmail.com

104) Masindi
Joseph Mwaka
0758086328/0772439121
mjmwaka77@gmail.com

105) Hoima-Kitara
Peter Katuramu
0771339588
ptrkaturamu@gmail.com

32) Nakawa
Muhammed Kiggundu
0775417764
mkiggundu@gmail.com

41) Kitante
Carol Ntegeka
0701408418/772 408418
carol.ntegeka@gmail.com

50) Kampala Day Break
Edward Mugerwa
0787434463/0706337379
emugerwa@gmail.com

59) Kampala Palms
Phillip Ssemaganda
0776400400
Semaphillip@gmail.com

33) Kampala Kibuli
Don Patrick Bugingo
0700796129
Bugingopatrick33@
gmail.com

42) Kiwatule
Marion Natukunda
0774290640
wwwmarionjster@gmail.
com

51) Kampala Metropol-
itan
Mahad Mutebi
0788725697
Mahdimutebi101@gmail.
com

60) Kasana Luwero
Florence Bbosa Ssekito-
leko
0772457744
bbosaflorence@gmail.
com

34) Kampala North
Dr. Isaac Okullo
0782303625
Okullo2000@yahoo.com

43) Kiwenda
Silver Mwebesa
0788101193
msilverboss@gmail.com

52) K’la MorningStars
Hilda Adrabo
0782953973
hildrabo@gmail.com

61) Eclub of Ntinda
Ceaser Barole
0787109461
Barole8@gmail.com

35) Kampala Springs 
Caroline Mboijana
0782402407
cmboijana@gmail.com

44) Kololo Kampala
Moses Turyatemba
0772411715 / 777817453
turyatembamoses1962@
gmail.com

53) Kampala City
Nancy Apio
0704113175
apionanciz@gmail.com

62) Kayunga
Susan Nansamba
0701173353/0772318893
susannansi2@gmail.com

36) Kampala Ssese Is-
lands
Justine Kazibwe Nantuwa
0772911138
juskazibwe@yahoo.com

45) Kyambogo
Raymond Mwesigwa
0787545095
mwesigwaraymond88@
gmail.com

54) Portbell
Sandra Oryema
0772711819
soryema@gmail.com

63) Kyadondo
Richard Mwami
0755212080
mwamir@gmail.com

37) Kampala West
Harriet Kasekende
0778754002
kasekendeharriet@ya-
hoo.com

46) Lugazi Central
Harriet N Mwiza
0785436624/ 705329346
mwiizah@yahoo.com

55) Mukono
Dr. Daniel Bulwadda
0772613436
dbulwadda@gmail.com

64) Eclub of Naguru
Janani Loum
0772389900
jananiloum@gmail.com

38) Kasangati
Moses Ssebagala
0772437615
rtnmoses2014@gmail.
com

47) Lugogo Mango Tree
Edward Kayiso Golooba
0772469762/0701253657
gepoka@gmail.com

56) Mukono Central
Stella Nanyonjo
0772427095
nanyonjostella4@gmail.
com

65) Gayaza
Pamela Pali
0772654857
Pnpali1402@gmail.com

39) Kireka Movers
Kenan Epher Isyepe
0779209022
Isyepet@gmail.com

48) Makindye
Mable Abigaba
0772399055
abigabam@yahoo.com

57) Kulambiro
Evans Tusiime
0772588737/0702588737
evanstusiime@gmail.com

66) Kirinya-Bukasa
David Mukomba
0702879267
Dmukomba17@gmail.
com

40) Kisaasi Kyanja
Jude Asiimwe
0702412722 /0772412722
Jude7biz@gmail.com

49) Kampala Maisha
Milton Owor
0789827826
M_owor@yahoo.co.uk

58) Butabika Royals
Rev. Dismas Bwesigye
0782673755
revdismas@gmail.com

67) Saturday E-Jazz
 Mark Gerald Asiimwe
+46700147417
macelgin@gmail.com / 
mark_asiimwe@outlook.
com
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On 10th December 2021, The Camping fellowship 
was recognised by Rotary International, an achieve-
ment attributed to both District 9213,9214 and most-
ly members of RC Nsangi where the idea was birthed 
under the leadership of CMP Irene Luweesi

Its first camp was at Ssezibwa falls on 28th November 
2020 where we managed to camp over 100 Rotarians, 
Rotaractors and Guests amidst Covid-19 pandemic 
where everyone was in fear to gather in one place. 
We thank God who enabled us to collect 12m which 
we used to donate an ECG Machine to Mulago hos-
pital.

The 2nd Edition then took place at Oguzulu resort 
on the 9th of October 2021 where the attendance was 
massive. We raised 23m cash, money which was to 
make a change in the lives of patients at Jinja Referral 
hospital representing campers from D9213 where 
we donated a Telemetry ECG machine and also 
another ECG machine to Mbarara Referral hospital 
representing campers from D9214 All this shows the 
love and determination of these lovely campers who 
always leave their nice homes and come to camp in 
tents.

Now, here comes the 3rd Edition and charter night 
celebrations in full blast where we expect to host over 
500 campers with an aim of fundraising for surgeries 
in children. 

This Edition will take place at Nile Nest Resort Hotel 
in Jinja, it's a two nights sleepover from 23rd- 25th 
September and the Fee is UGX 200,000, which 
includes a camp tent with mattress, meals, breakfast 
and part of that money is funnelled to the fundrais-
ing. 

So my Campers, thank you all for the tremendous 
support you always put in to serve others. Let's keep 
the fire burning because we need to Mobilize more 
members to join this fellowship both locally and 
internationally to achieve our goals in every year of 
Service.  

Rtn Irene Luweesi 
Chairperson, The Rotary Fellowship of Camping

PHOTO: The Camping Rotraians donating an ECG 
machine at Mulago Hospital.

 CAMPING FOR A CAUSE
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Early bird registration for the next Rotary District 
Conference is ongoing, giving Rotarians, Rotaractors 
and friends a chance to experience serenity in the land 
of Milk and Honey. 

By just a click on the registration portal https://dc98.
jjengo.com/ one is able to open a personal profile and 
make payments using MasterCard, Visa and Mobile 
Money, at an early bird registration fee of USD 190 
for Rotarians and USD 120 for Rotractors.

This is your gateway to the biggest gathering which 
will take place between 27 to 29 April 2023 as Ro-
tarians in District 9213 and 9214 come together to 
celebrate the love and great memories of the Rotary 
year 2022/2023. This is the first joint conference for 
the two districts since their formation.

From here, we will fellowship as a family and cele-
brate our communities, share our successes of the 
Amazing Rotary Year under the leadership of the two 
Governors; Mike Kennedy Sebalu (9213) and Peace 
Taremwa (9214). Our leaders have chosen Las Vegas 
Hotel in Mbarara, 270 kilometers from the Ugandan 
capital Kampala to host the Conference.

Through the conference Rotarians will have an op-
portunity to learn about what's happening in the two 
districts and meet other Rotarians in the area. The 
meeting will also give us an opportunity to engage 
with Amazing leaders from various parts of the 
country, showcase projects, spend time with friends 
and expand our networks. 

The cost of the conference covers key activities like 
venues, speakers, evening activities that help Rotar-
ians to bond as they celebrate the end of the Rotary 
year. 

For more details about the conference please con-
tact the Conference Chair Rtn Geoffrey Kitakule on 
gkitakule@gmail.com or the  Public Image chair Rtn 
Sylvia Nankya on email sylvien79@gmail.com or call 
+256 778120939 .  For registration related questions 
please send an email to dca98@googlegroups.com 

“After a long year of work, we need to unwind with 
the beauty that Mbarara presents.  There's a lot to do! 
…. and lots of fun too.”

Mbarara – A Great Discon Experience in the Offing
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The 97th DISCON in Naivasha, Kenya, 
was an all-Uganda flag affair, with 
Rotarians sashaying the event draped 
in garments with a touch of their 
national flag.

Many people had the flag colors 
embroidered on dresses, tops, and 
t-shirts, while others used the flag as 
a wrapper.

The four-day event took place at The 
Enashipai Resort & Spa, which was 
decorated in black, yellow, and red.

Those we spoke with stated that the 
dress code was one of the strate-
gies used to instill patriotism and a 
strong sense of fashion in Rotarians 
and their friends.

Performances by big names in music, 
such as Lillian Mbabazi, added a 
zesty flavor to the party.

DG Mike having a whale of a 
time at the beach                                            41
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0782888888, Nsubuga.kakembo@gmail.com

Ronald Kawaddwa, Vice District Strategic Planning 
0772493786, ronaldkawaddwa@gmail.com

Peter Mukuru District IT Support Services 
0772412830, pmukuru@gmail.com

Fred Kitakule, District Signature Program 
0702030594, Fredrick.kitakule@gmail.com

Jackie Namara Rukare Chair – Public Image and 
Branding, 0752570088 namarajc2@gmail.com

David Sempala, District Media Relations 
0772464686, sempala@royalwaymedia.com

Samuel Ngambwaki, DG’s Newsletter Editor 
0772955500, Gaesaga2014@gmail.com

Robert Sebunya, District Web design – Webmaster 
0705004545 robsebunya@gmail.com

Michael Lubowa, Social Media Platforms Coordina-
tor 0789234551/0702746761, Micheallubowa21@
gmail.com

Rebecca Mukasa Mutaawe, District Membership 
Chair, 0702013662, mutaawemukasa@gmail.com

Sydney Nsubuga, Regional Membership Coordina-
tor – Eastern Region , 0772952694, Sydneynsubu-
ga2002@gmail.com

Paul Nampala Regional Membership Coordinator- 
Central 1, 0772468919, nampalap@yahoo.co.uk

Prosie Arima Regional Membership Coordinator 
- Northern Region, 0772858801, Proshika2001@
yahoo.com

Charles Kiiza Lwanga Regional Membership Co-
ordinator - Central Region 2 – Kampala Zone 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12, 13 & 14, 0772618510 / 0414377051 
kzcharleslwanga@gmail.com

Jack Stanley Ovua, Regional Membership Coordi-
nator Western Region – Northern Area Zone 3 and 
Western Area Zone 1 0780681139/
0752955062, jackstanleyovua@gmail.com

Richard Kyambadde, Regional Membership 
Coordinator Central Region 3 – Central Zone 1 

0772457228, richkyamba@gmail.com

Robert Ssemakula, Corporate Membership & Part-
nerships, 0772200708, awakula@gmail.com

Charles Odaga District Youth Services 
0754411001, odagacharles@gmail.com

Kaziro Kyambadde, District Youth Exchange 
0776760725, kkaziro2@gmail.com

Winnie Karungi Sewava, RYLA Chair  
0703333007, wkarungi@gmail.com
Sheila Naturinda, District Youth Protection Officer 
0782316546 sheilanaturinda@gmail.com

Sarah Ow’embabazi, District Rotaract Representative 
0700982330, owembabazis@gmail.com

Hope Tumwesigye, Rotary Friendship  Exchange 
0772501917 / 0702501917, tumwesigyehope@gmail.
com

Fred Mubiru, District Programs Coordinator 
0772406765, mubirukizza@yahoo.co.uk

John Ddungu Kafuluma, Vocational Service  
0782544392, kafulumaddungu@gmail.com

Francis Ogwang, OnTo RI Convent, 0772656379/
0759786696, fraogwang@yahoo.com

Simon Okwi, RAC Lieutenant Governor  
0706923655, Gen.okwisimon@gmail.com

Herbert Wakhasa, RAC Treasurer, 0700813487 
herbwakhasa@gmail.com

Andrew Obara Chair – Rotary Community Corps 
0772812090, aobara@friendsconsult.co.ug

Blessing Ow’omugisha District Rotary Fellowship 
Chair 0784437870, owomugishablessing@gmail.
com

Peter Opata, District Rotary Alumni Chair 
0772461013, peteropata@hotmail.com

Susan Ojok, District Interact Chair, 0772465462 
Ajok.susan@gmail.com

Margaret Okello, District Rotary Peace Scholars 
Chair 0702406273, magokello@gmail.com

Mike Kennedy Sebalu, District Governor, 
0772120411, mkksebalu@gmail.com

Purple Mirembe, Personal Assistant to DG 
0777194001, mirembekisa@gmail.com

John Magezi Ndamira, District Trainer 
0772413147, magezindamira@yahoo.com

Robert Waggwa-Nsibirwa, Advisor, 0752691618 
rwnsibirwa@gmail.comF

Francis Xavier Sentamu, District Rotary Foundation 
Committee, 0752252828, Xsentamu.rotary@gmail.
com

Rosetti Nabbumba, Advisor, 0772487225, rnabbum-
ba@gmail.com

Stephen Mwanje, District International Service 
0752727678, mwanjes@gmail.com

Anne Nkutu Deputy District Trainer 
0752659143, annesemails@yahoo.com

Flavia Serugo, District Executive Secretary 
0772212208, serugof@gmail.com

Emmanuel Lukeera, RAC District Executive Secre-
tary, 0755940846, emmalukeera@gmail.com

Julie Kamuzze-Musoke, Lieutenant Governor 
0772138106, jkamuzze@gmail.com

Fabian Kasi, District Treasurer, 0772791541 Kasi.
fabian@gmail.com

Patrick Rujumba, Assistant District Treasurer 
0772435725, prujumba2013@gmail.com

Geoffrey Kitakule, Chair – 98th DISCON 
0757700777, gkitakule@gmail.com

Ethel Mamawi Kayongo, 98th DISCON Secretary 
0772618374, brethmam@gmail.com

Timothy Basiima, 98th DISCON Treasurer 

0772442619, Basiima55@yahoo.co.uk

Gerald Obai, Chair – PIME 0772305621, lekobai@
gmail.com  

Diana Nanyonjo, RAC Chair – PIME 
0700265959/0794103799, dnanyonjo@gmail.com

Robert Kisubi, Inter-country Committee 
0772221207, robertkisubi@gmail.com

Friday Madinah, District Community Service / 
Rotary Projects Fair, 0752252828, fmmadinah@
gmail.com

Nelson Kabwama, District Grants Chair 
0774130341, kabwamanel@yahoo.com 

Emmanuel  Kwesiga, Vice-District Grants Chair 
 0772591965/0700260926, emmykwesiga@yahoo.
co.uk

Milton Tusingwire, Vice-District Grants Chair 
0782398346 miltontusingwire@yahoo.com

Peter Isabirye, District Qualification Chair 
0772306578 isabiryepeter@yahoo.com

Gladys Oyat Ayot, District Stewardship Chair 
0772695155, abergladys@yahoo.co.uk

Catherine Barasa, District TRF-Major Gifts & En-
dowment, 0772412716, asekenyecp@yahoo.co.uk

William Kaguma, Paul Harris Society Coordinator 
0702299823, william.manyenye@gmail.com

Sophie Bamwoyeraki, District TRF/Annual Fund 
Chair 0772411969, Sophiekb3000@gmail.com

Richard Were, RI Convention Chair, 0782647213 
Richwere63@yahoo.co.uk

Rose Atim, District TRF Polioplus, 0772576035 
Ratim7@gmail.com

Edward K. Nsubuga, District Strategic Planning 

District Officers
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“Dorothy Kisaka, the Executive Di-
rector of KCCA, launched the District’s 
signature Program code-named BELEP 
at Fairway Hotel on the first day of Gov. 
Mike’s governorship.
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List of the District Diversity, Equity  
& Inclusion Committee

DEI Chair  
Robert W. Nsibirwa  
RC Kampala North  
rwnsibirwa@gmail.com  
0752 691618

DEI Coordinator Kampala 1: Area 1-7  
Satish Guna 
RC Kampala Maisha  
satish.guna@gmail.com  
0751 755204

DEI Coordinator Kampala 2: Area 8-13 Joe 
Nuwamanya  
RC Kampala Metropolitan  
josephnuwamanya@gmail.com 0776 720280

DEI Coordinator Central Area 1 Sylvia Nama-
bidde Ssinabulya RC Mityana  
sylviassinabulya64@gmail.com  0772 446976

Mercy Kainobwisho
0772 555878
mercykains@yahoo.com
 
Kampala  Area  1:
Makindye,  Kampala
Metropolitan,  Kampa-
la  Impala,  Kiwenda  & 
EClub Ntinda

Helen Kaweesa
0776 926091
hnkawesa@gmail.com
 
Kampala Area 2: Kampala 
North, Bweyogerere Cen-
tral, Kampala Early Bird, 
Wakiso & Acacia Sunset

Judy Obitre Gama
0757 770029
judygama@yahoo.co.uk
 
Kampala Area 3: Buloba, 
Kampala Ssese
Islands, Kampala Day 
Break, Ntinda & Nakawa

David Semakula
0777 710480
davidsam.semakula@
gmail.com
 
Kampala Area 4: Kampala 
South, EClub of
Uganda Global, Kireka 
Movers, Kampala 7 Hills
& Seeta

David Kabiswa
0772 711417
kabidavid@hotmail.com
 
Kampala Area 5: Lugogo 
Mango Tree,
Kampala Central, Kisaa-
si-Kyanja, Bugolobi & 
Kasangati

Sam Nsubuga
0772 121403
samhkn@yahoo.com
 
Kampala Area 6: Kampala 
Naalya, Bugolobi
MorningTide, Kololo, 
Kitante & InnerWheel
Club of Kampala

Jane Nakato
0703 000323
jfnakato@gmail.com

Kampala Area 7: Portbell, 
Kampala Kawempe,
Kampala, Kampala West 
& Butabika Royals

Robert Nsereko
0772 789721
rnsereko@gmail.com
 
Kampala Area 8: Bukoto, 
Kampala Springs,
Kiwatule, Bulindo & 
Kyadondo

Ronald R. Namanya
0701 385774
ronaldnreagan1784@
gmail.com
 
Kampala Area 9: Kira, 
Kampala Morning Stars,
Kampala Kibuli, Kampala 
East & Sonde

Dorothy Waniala
0700 510474
dwaniala@gmail.com
 
Kampala Area 10: Kampa-
la City, Kyambogo,
Bweyogerere Namboole, 
Mukono Central &
Kulambiro

Hajati Safina Musene
0774 463085
safinahm2002@hotmail.
com
 
Kampala Area 11: Nansa-
na, Kampala Maisha,
Wobulenzi, Najjera & 
Kasana Luwero

Aubrey Agaba
0706 700323
aubreyagaba13@gmail.
com
 
Kampala Area 12: Sunrise 
Kampala, Kampala
Naguru, Nakasero Central 
& Ntinda Metro

Anne N. Musoke
0752 221415
musokean@yahoo.co.uk
 
Kampala Area 13: Mu-
kono, Lugazi Central, 
Kayunga, Namugongo & 
Kampala Palms
 

Alfred Bakyusa
 0772 672896
bakyalf123@gmail.com
 
Kampala Area 14: New 
Club Greater Kampala
 

Jalia Kayondo
0772 451012
jaliaroyal@yahoo.com

 Central Area 1: Mityana, 
Mubende, 
Kabulasoke-Gomba & 
Mubende Metro
 

Chetan K. Sangani
0772 502111 / 0755502111
cksangani@gmail.com

Eastern Area 1: Jinja, 
Source of the Nile, ganga, 
Bugiri, Njeru & Jinja City

Susan Zenei
0702713166 
zeneisu@gmail.com
 
Northern Area 3: Masin-
di, Kigumba, Hoima
Kitara & Kiboga

Maggie Kihunde
0788 839270
bkihunde@gmail.com
 
Northern Area 2: Arua, 
Arua Eco City

Susan Zenei
0702713166 
zeneisu@gmail.com
 
Northern Area 3: Masin-
di, Kigumba, Hoima
Kitara & Kiboga

Samuel Musana
0782436474   
Sammusana@gmail.com

Kampala Area 15:  Sat-
urday E-Jazz, Kyanja 
Metro, Kampala-Mahaba, 
Manyangwa-Nakwero

Assistant Governors 

DEI Coordinator- Greater Kampala Area 14-15  
Jennifer Mirembe Ssensuwa RC Kampala Early 
Bird 
jmirembe18@gmail.com  
0775 325528

DEI Coordinator -Northern Region  
Emmy Arima  
RC Arua  
emmyways1234@gmail.com  
0754 511402

DEI Coordinator North Western Region  
Mariam Kluge RC Kabarole klugesguestfarm@gmx.
de
0772/0755440099

DEI Coordinator Eastern Region Mebra Lwa-
baayi  
RC Makindye  
mebra.lwabaayi@gmail.com   
0772 447078

Diversity,  
Equity & Inclusion
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